Oct 25th, 2019

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - Rob McPake
Good afternoon members; what a Bobby Dazzler of a day: pristine skies with multi hues of blue;
sun rays sparkling in glorious galore; mercury expected to sizzle to 37 degrees Celsius; hottest October
day for years; and ……wait for it…… the hottest band on the eastern seaboard, The BED ROCKERS… will
be strumming up all your iconic rock classics from the 60s, 70s, 80s & 90s at the Club this evening from
5:30pm until late!! Yes, cracker of a day; pearler of a night; make sure you’re here to savour the mellow
rock music, win prizes in our super raffle draw and view all the action of the rugby league Test Match, Kangaroos vs
Kiwis, on the Club’s big screen. Don’t forget our 2nd Chance Jackpot draw stands at $700. Be here to win! Tomorrow
evening from 6:30pm to 10:30pm we have musical entertainment from Trevor Martin and his troupe: Victoria, big &
little Elvis; bit of a pantomime performance this one, bemusing to most and always drawing a crowd. Play school for
seniors?!! Remember Jemima, big & little Ted? OK; only joking! A special mention: our resident entertainer and jazz
performer extraordinaire, Denis Sheridan, will return triumphantly to the Club on Sunday, 10th November 2019 from
3:00pm to 6:00pm in tandem with his show band, The Super Naturals. Denis has recently endured a bout of ill health
and, I take this opportunity to join with all in wishing him a speedy recovery. All the best for a fast return to fine health
Denis. Remember the old phrase: you can’t keep a good man down!!! Get back up on the stage; we await your return!
The Australian Red Cross Fashion Parade fundraiser, held in the Club’s auditorium last Sunday, 20th October
2019, proved a moderate success in raising funds for a very worthy cause, as well as providing good will exposure for
the Club in its charitable endeavours within the community. The seventy three (73) ticket holders and fifteen (15)
volunteers who participated in the event were treated to a pleasurable two course lunch with a complimentary glass of
bubbly/soft drink on arrival and the delights of the well- orchestrated Fashion Parade. It was pleasing to observe the
united efforts of members of your Board of Management: Robyn Mander-Ross, event co-ordinator; and Greg
Goodieson, Erle Lindsay and Raymond Wildman exhibiting their fashion guru skills; strutting their stuff on the catwalk,
yeah!! Consensus vote: Greg had the smoothest moves, receiving choreography from Michaela prior to the big walk!
Walker, Texas Ranger; slicker than Chuck Norris; set the room ablaze! A big thank you to all who participated in making
the day a success; special mention to Sharon and Yvonne for preparing and serving the wonderful lunch and our “behind
the scenes” volunteers: Gayle Ings, Clive Ferguson & Tony Green for your concerted efforts and valued assistance
throughout the afternoon. Well done team!
We have a very eventful November social calendar in store for our members, commencing with Bondi Brass
who will be providing a free concert in our auditorium on Sunday, 3rd November 2019 from 4:30pm to 5:30pm. Make
sure you are here a little earlier to reserve a seat. Believe me, this is an absolute “must be heard” for all classical music
connoisseurs; a twenty five piece orchestra playing the classics. Bondi Brass last performed at the Club on Sunday, 1st
July 2018 which was a full house. Don’t miss out! Tickets are on sale for our Melbourne Cup Luncheon to be held on the
ground floor on Tuesday, 5th November 2019. Value price for members at $30 per ticket which includes a
complimentary glass of wine, beer, bubbly or soft drink on arrival and $1 mystery trifecta ; a scrumptious two course
meal, alternate menu; lucky door prizes; trivia session; all the action of the carnival live on the big screen; and
glamour and glitz galore from our maestro promoter, Graeme Tonks. Tickets are selling fast and we cap total at one
hundred (100); so, don’t leave it too late; reserve your place now! The combined Annual Festive Dinner of the Sub
Branch and Licensed Club is fast approaching: to be held in the Club auditorium on Friday, 8th November 2019 from
6:30pm until late. Tickets are at the value price of $50 which includes a three (3) course meal (seafood entrée);
alternating main and desert (Yes, we are happy to cater for vegetarians if you let us know in advance); complimentary
tap beer, house wine & champagne and soft drinks for the duration of the evening; and music from the Bed Rockers
from 6:30pm to 11:00pm. Please make sure you see reception staff to purchase you tickets to a very eventful and
enjoyable evening. I also inform the members the Kerri Erwin show has been cancelled.
In closing, I join with the staff and management in offering our condolences to a lovely member of the Club, Val
Warton, who recently lost her beloved son, Michael, also a member of our Club. Val, may our thoughts and prayers go
out to you and your family during this terrible time of loss. On a brighter note, it remains for me now to extend
congratulations to our esteemed President, Bill and his lovely wife, Joy on the birth of their great grandson. Well done;
no doubt about the Harrigan’s: they’ve always been good breeders!!
Join in all the festivity with fervour and with flair at the Club you All Love: Club Bondi Junction!!!!

CLUB PRESIDENT REPORT - Bill Harrigan
Hello Members,
Just had a short break with Vince Buchan checking the sub-Branch holiday units at North
Haven and Patonga. I am pleased to report to all who use these facilities they are in good order
and ready for the Xmas bookings. Back for one day then off to Canberra last Friday to meet our
very recently arrived great grandson, returning to Bronte on the Sunday.
The only news on the development front is we are awaiting the go ahead from Waverley Council and if it
is not received within about fourteen days it seems we will have to go to the Planning Committee scheduled to
meet on the 17th and 18th November to finalise any issues. We hope not as this could cause further delays.
On a brighter note it is great to see members returning to the Club, this is most important so we are able
to remain open until the Club has to close for demolition. The Board believes this is at least 9 months away. This
year I will endeavour to hold our AGM in late February if possible if not early March as there are a number of
formalities required before we are able to cease operations.
Once again on behalf of the Board I wish to thank our General Manager Rob McPake and his staff for the
great job they continue to do looking after our members and the Club. I am sure you will have noticed
Rob is always here on a Thursday and Friday evening until after 7.00pm running our raffles and often works on
the weekends if required to do so. One recent example is recently when we held the NSW Annual Darts
Championships in the Auditorium over the weekend, Rob was here throughout the tournament. Our genial
Treasurer Erle Lindsay was also very involved in looking after the competitors and organisers. Great work gents
and thanks from all of us. One has only to read the report by the Treasurer relating to the Fashion Parade to see
how many people are doing their very best to keep the Club going during these poor economic times.
See you in our Club.

Bondi Junction-Waverley RSL Sub-Branch and Club Bondi Junction
presents the combined

MENU

Friday 8th November 2019
Club Auditorium
Doors Open at 6.30pm
for a 7.00pm start.
Tickets now available from reception

Entrée
Seafood selection of prawns & oysters
Mains
Chicken and Prosciutto Parmigiana
with seasonal vegetables
OR
Grilled Barramundi fillets on
steamed rice with seasonal vegetables,
ginger soy sauce & fresh coriander
Dessert
Strawberry Cheese Cake
OR
Apple Strudel with Cream
Beer, Wine & soft drinks included

INDOOR BOWLS REPORT

WELFARE REPORT

Waverley BC was the venue for the Indoor V Outdoor bowls, and what a
day it turned out to be. The day had everything, clouds, rain, sunshine and quality
bowls.
It was the Outdoor crew who mastered the slow greens, going on to
record a comprehensive victory, 63/37. Congratulations to them, talk about
home ground advantage. It is fabulous to see new players like Peter, Lorraine and
Judy having a go. Thanks to Tom and Tony (selectors), Sharon and Benny for
organising the beautiful pizzas for lunch. A great day indeed.
Tuesday night continues to have good numbers present which is very
pleasing. What is good about this is new members, and the improvement in all
bowlers. Evidence of this is highlighted by the singles match between Jenny and
Dianne, with Jenny just pipping Dianne at the post.
With the sporting bodies presentation day Sunday 24th November, please
try and get competition games completed by this date. Indoor bowls would like
to thank President Bill and the board of directors for your wonderful and
generous financial support to the Indoor bowls, we all appreciate this.
Have a good week and see you in our great club.

- Members on Leave
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey
Ph. 0408 679 671
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au

CLOVER LEA - Burwood
Heather Berghouse
CHARINGFIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern
SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann
EDINA - Waverley
Les Patterson
LITTLE SISTERS -Randwick
Sam Donato
SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins
WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers D.F.C.
Betty Lou Willis
BUPA - Maroubra
Denis Devine
St VINCENT’S CARE - Bronte
Keith & Joan Dunsmore
ST BASIL’S - Randwick
George Devine
Ronald Coleman Lodge
Sam McKinlay
Macquarie Lodge Arncliffe
Edward Watson
Eastern Suburbs Private Randwick
Robin Bond
Denis Sheridan

Fashion Parade Update

LUNCH MENU
MAIN
Oven Baked Salmon with Crispy Roast
Potatoes and seasonal vegetables
OR
Roasted Tenderloin of Beef with
Mash Potato and seasonal vegetables

DESSERT
Strawberry Cheesecake
OR
Apple Strudel with cream

Tea & Coffee
(Meals served alternatively)

On Sunday 20th October we had a fashion
parade with the Australian Red Cross. As a Director of
Club Bondi Junction I would like to thank our eight
models who gave up their time to come to fittings at
the Red Cross Shop and model 2 outfits on the day.
One being a casual outfit and one a racing outfit.
They totally exceeded any expectations I had of how
they would perform—the group was fantastic!
Diane, Phyllis, Karleen, Tracy, Erle, Greg, Tony and
Raymond. I knew they would be good but they were
Fabulous!! Thankyou very much—you really made it a
great day.
- Robyn Mander-Ross

RING LOST AND FOUND
Sunday 20th October at the Fashion Parade.
Tina lost her gold family signet ring. She would like to
thank the person who found it and handed it in. Thanks
for your honesty. If she can find out your name she
would like to personally thank you.
It’s good to see how honest our members are.
It’s happened before. If you can let Robyn know your
name, she can pass it on to Tina.

SUB-BRANCH REPORT
- Sue Welman (Secretary)
Hello members,
Tickets are now on sale for our Annual
Club/Sub-Branch Remembrance Day
Dinner to be held on Friday 8th
November. Tickets are $50 for a three course meal
and beverages.
On the Monday Waverley Council will hold the
Remembrance Day Service at 10.30 in Waverley Park.
Looking forward to seeing our members in
attendance.
Remembrance Day poppies and pens will be
on sale at reception and at the annual dinner.
Bill reports he and Vince travelled to Laurieton
and inspected the finalisation of the replacement of
guttering and fascia boards at the Calwalla holiday
units. They also inspected all sub-Branch properties
and checked with the Real Estate Agents and the
care-takers. They purchased some mattress and
pillow protectors for some of the units. Ron Naylor
the caretaker at Beachaven units continues to do a
wonderful job looking after the property. He has now
enhanced the sides of the new driveway with logs and
will get some road base and gravel to fix the entrance
to the drive way.
Bill, Kevin and Dave are off to Albury for
Congress on Sunday and he will report on this on their
return. Lets hope the NO vote gets up and we can get
on with fixing the Act up.
Once again we presented the War Memorial
Hospital with scholarships and the photo below shows
the three recipients who were very excited to achieve
the awards. The hospital has always had a great
association with our sub-Branch and Club and this is
how we like to show our appreciation.

Sub-Branch President Bill Harrigan, Treasurer Erle Lindsay
and Committee/Welfare Officer Dave Jeffrey
presenting the War Memorial Hospital Scholarships to
recipients Julia Fisher, Georgia Ellis and Kathryn
Zakroczymski together with Gerard Hyde (CEO)
on Wednesday 22nd October.

Message from the Club Treasurer...
Congratulations to Robyn Mander-Ross for
organising the very successful and entertaining
fashion parade last Sunday. 73 tickets sold and all 73
thoroughly enjoyed watching the eight models strut
their stuff. Without a doubt, the scene stealer was
Greg, wow, what a star he is, it was like he has been
doing this for years. All models looked tremendous in
clothes from the Australian Red Cross shop in Bondi
Junction, and as this was a fund raiser for them, the
till was certainly ticking over after the parade.
Big thanks to Rob and Alex for manning the
bar, Sharon and Yvonne for doing such a good job
with the food, Ruby and Zac for assisting with the
food prep and the staff of the Red Cross for the
clothes and goods for sale. Without an audience
there is no show and you all made this an event to
remember and the atmosphere, electric. Well done
to all. (see photo’s below)
Changing pace now, after the success of the
Funday Sunday in August, it is back. Sunday 8th
December, 12-3pm, so put it in your diary.
Remember, it is free lunch and names can be taken
at reception. This is necessary for catering purposes.
It is not restricted to sporting bodies, it is open to all
CBJ members and their guests.
Don’t forget to get your tickets to the CBJ/
Sub-branch combined Annual Dinner which is Friday
8th November and at the bargain price of $50 for a
three course meal, beer/wine/soft drinks and the
ever rocking entertainment from the Bedrockers.
Erle Lindsay

